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The use ol our valuable fisheries was judgment has been reversed, with (he 

sold to the United States by the Treety of strongest censure on the Illegal conduct 
Washington, and Immediate possession of the Attorney General of Ontario, 
was ukou of them. Although about 
three years have elapsed yet we have not 
received a dollar of compensation.
George Broun offered to give oir claims 
away under his dcfanct treaty—a treaty 
that would have been ruinons to all 
Canada except Geo. Brown and a f.-w of 
his fellow Grits—but did not succeed.
Tlie Government bas sadly neglected the 
Interests of Canada by not taking
steps tor obtaining the money which tide 
country has a tight to expect as rent for 
the use of its fisheries, and we are glad 
to see that Mr. Palmer, promptly on 
taking his seat this session, has moved 
in this matter. It will be remembered 
that he tried last session to get the Gov
ernment to take steps for the set
tlement of the matter, bat was 
choker! off by the declaration of the 
Premier that the passage of Mr. Palmer's 
resolution would tmliimm Geo. Brown's 
Reciprocity negotiations at Washington.
Bat Mr. Palmer, not to be turned troue 
his purpose by the Premier's unaccount
able desire to do nothing in this matter,
has toaue to the front with the to*» wing “ Died by the Viritution of God' when

has drank

LOCALS. i Worthy of Support.— The contents of
--------- i one nniuber of the Mtritime Tmle Re-

t'or advertisements of Wxxted, Lost, I cine are worth the subscription price for 
Focxd, Fob Sale, Rkmovbd, or To Lwr, a year. Pay year subscription now if 
see Auction column. yon wish it continued. W
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/*Canadian,

British and Foreign.
TVKSDÀY EVENING. MARCH 0. Sew Ai The Daily Tmbcxe and an the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Advertisers must send in their fit vois 
before IS o’clock, noon, in older to insure 
their appearance in this HsL 
Amusements—
Skating Tournament— W W Street
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

Two Caws Sprier Style Ladies’ STRAW EATS; 
Two Cases Artificial Flowers;

Owe Case Laces ami Edging*.

Fishery Compensation.

[To the Associated Press.']
London, March 8.

Sir Arthur Helps, author, is dead.
Claude Louis Matthieu died yesterday.
The Archbishops of Canterbury and 

York, and all the bishops, with the ex
ception of two, have issued a charge 
congratulating the clergy and laity on 
the progress of the church, and strongly 
admonishing the former against Illegal 
ritualistic practices which tend to isolate 
the clergy from the people.

The 7 iws special says the Pope has 
permitted the Austrian bishops to com
ply with the law 
notify the authorities of the 
priests appointed to Brings. This to 
considered in Berlin as evidence that the
Pope is actuated bv political motives, 
the resistance which he encourage 
the Prussian bishops to a similar law, is

*vg8

Dan Pucello To Let.—Persons having houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise in the 
Daily Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or month.

Eyebt Fault should have a copy of 
Dr. Holland's Library of Favorite Poetry 
and Song. A few copies yet for sale by 
M. McLeod, 51 Prince Wat. Street, tf

The Minister of Customs says he kept 
profound silence on the Rankine's wharf 
job when it was under discussion, and 
did not acknowledge that he had told the 
Premier that Rankine's wharf was the 
best place for the railway terminus. All 
right, Deacon, bet why not say whether 
you really did tell the Premier ao or not? 
Silence on such a question is nothing to 
brag of.
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The order forbidding the sale of the 

19th Century newspaper in Fi
Maritime Tradeunhand. Abu the start swearing that adaltty was never 

hinted at until a comparatively recent 
period.
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Cadtota are ex-whoThe lost invoices of Fraser, Reynolds 
* Ore, have been found on the files of the 
Halifax Custom House, where they be
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